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206/16 Tomlinson Boulevard, Floreat, WA 6014

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 150 m2 Type: Apartment
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Welcome to one of the best appartments in Eden East. Perfectly positioned, with the highly sought after North Eastern

aspect, it enjoys a fabulous corner position with a wrap around balcony, bathing you in stunning natural light.  The heart of

the home would have to be the stunning  open plan kitchen/living/dining space. With floor to ceiling doors and windows

expanding across both the  North and Eastern aspects, a feeling of space is achieved, not normally felt in apartment living.

Central to this space is the beautifully appointed gourmet kitchen. Stunning stone benchtops, a feature rangehood and

fully equipped with state-of-the-art Gaggenau appliances and abundance of cupboard space makes cooking an absolute

joy. The wrap around balcony becomes an extension of your living area, inviting you to embrace the outdoors. Views of the

Empire games scoreboard make a spectacular backdrop in the evening, and enjoy sweeping views across Perry lakes

estate to the North. A considered floor plan has allowed separation between the master suite and the secondary

bedrooms. A luxurious mastersuite enjoys it's own private, north facing balcony, a perfect space to enjoy your morning

coffee.  The  generous walk- through robe flows through into the stunning spacious ensuite. A seperate wing to the home

offers a full laundry, study, and additional 2 generously proportioned bedrooms, bathroom with a seperate powderoom.

All of this in an award winning complex that boasts 1800m2 of world class facilities for you to entertain, relax in the spa,

workout at the gym, take in a movie in your private theatre or show off your culinary skills with the pizza oven, commercial

kitchen, multiple BBQ's or just order catering from the coffee shop below to dine in any of the garden settings. The

property features 2 secure undercover car spaces and ample visitor parking. With its convenient location and

contemporary design, this apartment is sure to impress. Don't miss out on the chance to make this property your own. 


